McCARTHYISM BEFORE McCARTHY:
THE 193B ELECTION IN SOUTH DAKOTA
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Election campaigns illuminClte not only public problems Clnd
is sues; they Cllso lay bare the private fantasies and frustrations of peo
ple and provide clues to the symbolic mental environments within which
they operate. Campaigns are cultural as well as political processes •
The rewards they offer are symbolic as well as tangible, elusive and
ambivalent as well as concrete and direct. While there Is utility in
Harold Lasswell's model which states that politics determines "who
gets whClt, when, how," 1 much CCln be gClined by conceiving of politics
as a process involving the manipulation of symbols, the working out of
justifications Clnd rationales for public actions, and the development of
relatively consistent ideologies useful for explaining stands on issues
Cl nd estClblishing group iden tifications. 2
After the First World War, Western intellectuals grew increasingly
sophisticated about the processes by which people acquired their ideas
and the manner in which political rhetoric and propaganda could be put to
use in thro service of pClrtisan causes. Walter Lippmann, in Public Opin
ion, a p2th-brcaking work published in 1922, stated that it was "clear
enough that under certain conditions men respond as powerfully to fic
tions as they do to realities, and that in many cases they help to create
thc very fictions to which they respond." He went on to observe that
"no successful leader has ever been too busy to cultivate the symbols
which organize his following." They establish unity, he said, and
therefore they "have been cherished by leaders, many of whom were
themselves unbelievers, because they were focal points where differences
merged." In addition, leaders realize that symbols can be used to move
a crowd. "In the symbol emotion is discharaed at a common target, and
the idiosyncrasy of real ideas blotted out. ,,1
Hitler's rise to power demonstrated how easily publics could be
manipulated. During the twenties, discus sion of Freud's theories under
girded the notion that hnman nature is essentially iITi',tional. During the
thirties, propaganda analysis attracted widespread 1lttention while se
mantics grew in influence, Books such as Stuart Chase's The Tyranny gJ
Words (193B), which introd"lced general iOudiences to the insights of
scmanticists such as Alfred Korzybski and I. A. Richards, and the widely
popular books of Thurman Arnold, The Symbols,2f Government (1935) and
The Folklore of Capitalism (1937), helped convert what had been a minor
academic specialty into a widely discussed topic. 4
The New Deal challenged many traditions and shibboleths of
American capitalism while il welter of new federal agencies performed
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the much ne"'ded task of shoring up its foundations. There were many,
however, who believed that Roosevelt and hie brain trusters were under
mining everything dear to American society and that they were leading the
country toward Communism or fasc13ffi. These fears, exaggerated as the~'
were, were undoubtedly real in the minds of many Americans, and it re

quired little imagining on their parts to give credence to stories and
rumors circulating about Communists in government offices "'nd treason
in high places. 5

In recent years historians hove demollshed the notion that Mc
Carthyism emerged full-blown on February 9,1950, in Wheeling, West
Virginia, when Wisconsin's junior SenCltor told a Republican women's
club that he had a list of 205 card-carrying Communists who were in the
employ of the State Department. 6 South Dakota history provides further
evidence of how anti-communism was utilized for partisan political ends
during the years before 1950.
In 1932, South Dakotans, suffering from unprecedented problems
of unemployment, drouth, and low fann prices, deserted tradition and
returned Domocratic maJori.ties in the presidential, congres:;;ional, guber
natorial, ,md legislative faces. The social and political uphe<lval of
the decade polarized voters, who lined up with the New Deal or against
it, on the side of labor or the M<lin Street businessm<ln. 7
As in m<lny other st<ltes, the election of 1938 in South Dakot<l
culmin<lted a long series of ideologic<lJ battles. After six years of Demo
CT<ltie rule in Washington, the sit-down strikes, court paCKing, an cJ\ec
utive reorganization bill conservatives denounced <IS dictatorial, and
Roosevelt's unsuccessful "purge" of the Democratic party, the ejection
drew out conservatives of all types who cO<llesced to vent their frustra
tions against liberal New Deal policies. 8 That year Karl Mundt first
went to Congress, where he built a reputation as an outspoken anti
communist over the next 34 years. His succe:;;s and that of his Republi
can colleagues came at thE' expense of Democr"'tic candidates who were
sme",rcd <IS being radical and communistic, The election thus provides
a case study of McCarthyism befOre McCarthy--an election in which
candidates were recklessly accused of communistic leanings in order to
discredit them.
Heading the Republican ticket in 1938 was Chan Gurney, <3 Yank
ton husinessman wflO defeated GOvernor Leslie Jensen in the RepubJ1c-an
Senatorial primary, Jensen's decision to try for the Senatl? opened the
way for state party chairman Harlan J. Bushfield to run lor the governor
ship. The popular and staunchly consen'alive attorney from Miller de
feoted Sioux Falls ilttomey Blaine Simons, a representative of the Nor
beck progressive facti0n in the prImary. Running for re-electiOn in the
Sec0nd Congressional District, which covered the sparsely populated
area ",est of the Missouri River, was Franci:;; Case, a newspaper editor
and pllblisher from Hot Springs.
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The first district Congressional nominee, Karl Mundt of Madison,
although never having held elective cffice, was already one of the best
known politicians in the state. After losing by only 2,570 votes to Demo
cratic Congressman Fred Hildebrandt two years earlisr, he encountered
no primary opposition in 1938. Holding an M.A. degree from Columbia
Teachers College, he hdd taught public school before going into the
Teal estate and insurance business with his father in Madison. In addi
tion, he taught speech, political science, and economics at Easteru
State Normal SChool until resigning in 1936 to run for Congress. He
helped organize the National Forensics League, was named state presi
dent of the Izaak W'llton League, became district go'.remor of Kiwani~
clubs in Minnesota and the Dakotas, and served on the State Gilme and
Fish Commission. He was also a Mason, an Elk, an Odd Fellow, 3
Woodman, a Methodist, and a member of the Eastern Sl:!r. He became
widely known for his oratoli.cal skill and spoke frequently before civic
groups. Since his chlldhood he held possessed an "urge to sell, a and
throughout life, according to his secretary when he entered Congress,
he W<lS "associated with salesm<lnship and selling--products from his
truck garden, the Hsh he caught, fire extinguishers, books, y.nowledge
to students, real estate, insurance, and- -now--governmental policies
and legislative ide"s." 9
On the Democratic side, Oscar Fosheim, a larmer from Howard,
won the gubernatorial nomination. He had been born in 1895 on the farm
his father, a Norwegian immigrant, had homesteaded 15 years earlier.
Although he toOY. courses at South Dakota State College and at Mankato,
Minnesota, he later recounted, "Most of my education was deri'J-ed when
walking back of th;: wiJlking plow in bare feet." After serving in the Army
during World War L he sold real estate in Californi<l before returning to
fann neilr Howard. Encouraged by friends, he ran successfully for the
legislilture i.n 1930 and won re-election to the lower house in 1932,1934,
and 1936. He and Emil Loriks, the First District Congressional nominee,
were dubbed the "Gold Dust Twins" for their vigorous efforts to put an
ore tax on the Homestake gold mine, located at Lead in the Black Hills .10
Loriks, a farmer from Arlington, had to dde<lt five other Democratic
contenders to earn the right to oppose Karl Mundt. f, year younger th<ln
Fosheim, Loriks worked <l farm that his grandfather had homesteaded when
the railroad came through during the early 1&80's. After graduating trum
Eastern State Normal he had obtained a master's degree from the Univer
sity of Nebrask<l <lnd taught high school sclence and coached basketball
a t Alma, Nebraska, before enlisting fn the air corps when the United
States entered World War I. He was awaiting overseas orders when the
armistice was signed. After another year of school teaching he turned
dOwn a college teachIng offer and returned to farming.
Following his f<lther's lead, he joined the NOn-Partisan League.
He also helped organize the Farm Bureau in the area. People encouraged
him to go into public service, and in 1926 he won a seat in the state
senate, where he remained until 1933. Meanwhile he left the Farm
Bureau and joined the Fanners Union after approvingly observing its

4
J.ctivities iil Pierre. When the Farm Holi(Jay organized in the stC!tc in
1932, 11£ hecam", it" e;.:eoJti·J'" .~ecT",tary. Two years later h(' took over
"s president of th'O :=:ol_,th f)'JKClt,] farm",rs Union. He orJQ 0,,;::,)[ FO!'hdm,
who served a~ it-s vice president, w'Jrl:C'd clos;;,ly tog('ther ,HId often trav
eled to meeting ~ tl) h'ild up their f011owin']. 11
They wCTeil)inPl'. l)J! thE' ticket llV former Congressm2n Thea \Vcm81',

trying to recapture his ole second di3trict CongrC's.~jo.'1iol seat, _"nd fonner
govcrr.or Tom Berry. Dr)th r:d Whl~m were es~entially conservJ.tive in their
outlooks. The 59-yeClf old Berry. a successful rancher fmm BelviJere,

h"d ridden into office l)rl Rlwsevelt's coattaiL; in 1932. Although h-c had
pcid lip-service to thl~ New Deal during his bur years as <](wemor, his
Republici..ln successor, Leslie Jensen, took more liber,1! po~;itions the'']
he. Trying for a comeback jn 1938, he wore hiS usual cowboy hat J.nd
printed on his campJi\ln cards tlje slcgun, "Wf= ne~d "hos:s' sense .'H
Washington." In winlling th~' S"r;,~toria) fJOminati'jn Berry h-id deteiltc,-:
Congressman Pred Hildebr"ndl, Cl lClil:OClci m,::,rJ frr,m Watertown who he,d
decided to go after the Senate nor,lirut.io" rether than fClce Karl !-Iundt
",gain.

I
1

In bndsiqht one ,,: the ir,:nies of the l(j}3 dection WdS I'.arl
MU:ll1t's insistence uFon !)ein'll,:,;bell~ci LJ Jib"E,) R~p'lhliec;fL.l2 Such
e lcuhlic image would ,~ppe,.l to both disenchanted Democrats Clnd pro
gressive Republica:ls. Mundt dnnounced. "I c;l'l " liberal Republican who
wClnts government to go forward the> AmericCln way." 13 He WTote the iate
Senator Peter Korbeck's brother Enoch, "I have always considered rnyselr:
a Progressive Eepublican; as you know, I '.'las d supporter of rete's and
have cdl'lp".i'Jned v."ith him both in HClmlin County wherc I formerly lived
"nd ill L,]~.e County, I visited P,'te in his home about <) week before the
l~.:,t f;lecti"n and shall always remember his last remark to me which he
'NT(,te 0[1,' slip as I was leaving his room. It read, 'Everyone in this
house is [or ~'ou in this campaign. '''14
MunJt's shrewdly calculated rhetorical appeal to liberals Wc;S
b,--,ttrcs:".cd by the activist positior,s he took on several major issues.
M()st obvious was his pitch for farm support. The central theme of his
c"mpilign, just as it hac been hi 1936, was "A Fair Chance for a Free
P02opl~," 15 \\'hat this would mean for workers, veterans. the aged,
hu~in.,~smen, youth, taxpayers, end relief recipients was spelled out
in his camp,~ign brochure, most o[ which was devoted to fann issues.IG
The centerpi",ce was "cost of production, with profit." Exilctly how that
goal woul<.i be' ,~ccomplished remained vague, but Mundt endorsed a variety
of federal :",--,bsidies and activities to promote agriculture. He thought it
not incongruous to advocatc cost of production while simultaneously
warnirrg again~t excessive, SOciali~tic governmental intervention in the
free rni'rke't.
In ~dditi()n, l~~ declared himself to be strongly in fcvor of federal
di,' t,-., r>r3uCdtion, because, he said, schools were reaching the breaking
point. H,o. sUDported aid to puDlic ~nd parochial schools will full control
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,y orq3.ni.,;'Od in tto", state in
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to ;-cmuin with local i;utlJrJ!'J ties. "If t'let be tre250:1," he t(Jill his 1l~
teLcrs, '-kt the oppositiul1 ]luJlg me from the nearC'~t so'..!r eJpple treE'. " 'I

:losely toqeth'OT and often trav
~. II

Mune.t also UYJrt",r; the j,=,lx'r vote, a sma,li one in South ,)cb'U
"ndorsi:llj the light "f '-'/(",r)(,r5 tc or"FJni~C' iJnd l:;Clrg0in c011ecti"cly. ,':1
t:l(, hlJsthgs he clssertec; t!IM be> AilS "derinjtc']~: 5''''IlI>',lU'~,lj,; Wit;l tl'e
';c\l'j"lose and progrum c,i::,r~LJni-eo JClJ.'ur,' ij:lO that :lE' btc),Jd for "friendly
u'":cto'rstiJnding ""itl, th" J",bQTc)," Belt :'li~ citation ,)[ trF) protective tariff
,~ the miljor Repu~JliC:oL U)llLri:n:li':'1l to th,,~ "~'slfGrr' -,f j,lDor"rs and the
"inrlu:<. of immi0Tatior" a fr"e-lruoe m,mi<.l, -'illd nclti'_,nclliz.c,tion of lclbor'
2~ till' miljoT dc,ngcrs fLJcin') th0m IlIl',it have srJ'.',;l'j~,(j l'ctl1c!' bizarre to
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th,' TO,"iI',,"';lrJ pLn. Hclvin<j receive6
TCNnsepej o;l'pport two ',h"l:3 ",artie'!" M'J,',dt cCrltinueci to court thlO!r
fO'-")f WitlK'ut ",~tU-lU~.' ondo"si"l'.' their pF'qr",m. Most eCOflOl'usts con
-,i[;;ofeC tt.e Tow;1s",rLc' rl,,~ ill-('on,~'~ivc'd 'Jnd urn','ork"fJle. The st0unc:11j
~'-public()n 3iou;-: falls Ar0l1:o"-Le"-(L..::!.,~aLlcdit He; rildical ilnd fi..mtil:;tic
'w,,,sure" whic!l "out-deills the N",\y Lk.:t~" ;,wJ "is too extrc;l'lC ('ven fer
PTCSide"lt fi.oosevelt.' By suppoTting it, t:1e ~rJ[)er contended, the DeI:lo
C;,l'3--fkrry, Loriks, \\j',rner, clnd [usi,e.il]l--r,dcJ "o"('"lec; t~leiT "oon.'
L'c,sirinS to offend neither tiw .!2~~_. :]--,-~ad_~ r'~'r the elderlv.' Mu.ndi c~lle0
in! 'ul! Debatc on ti10 ;Jill while cdlEr'''' for -, .i'kr"l am: acJ"CllJcltc pcnsiol's.'
PTiviltely he coumunlcClteG fre:;uel1tly with TCO'l-'llSend h~adeIs, c~sunnq
thern 0 r 'lis syrn pa thy tor tb8iT Ce, '.l5e . J 9
Tlle' .. U"stj0I'J

0:

cL't~ stral,~i'~lcJrw=-rcliy ,'n,10ro"o'::

'vl/hile seeking to estclbli~jl h~~ identity,,;; 'J Jll . tTai, J\lunclt also
v.'orked ;Jrivately to shape i' stet" pJatteTJn thilt ',',,'c,uJcI l'n,lerccll tfh' ""peal
of Loriks one; Foshei':l to rUfal voter:;. By ,'~pr0~,i,-,l;''-j(1 mOl,I,'.'!' j .. ro';r,~n~s
0: tile l'ilTmers Umoll while simuJtal'eoeisly ilttacUnrl it': J""l,if:1S ,'.'r
raeJiCillism dnd extremism, ti'", ilepublicans invit"'.:' s~pp',rt l~i eli] Um;$.
!,,1u[idt worked with L. }l. [verso!'], who iled b,:r,r, stc:;tc ~r"'~id[!']t uf the
Filrmers Union from 1929 to 1934 clne no tioll'"l prfoc;i,jc"!,t Ircn 19q tc' 19~7,
Everson ..... a" a consenlative who severely critjc:izul I,,"',>,' Deul fufm p,u
r;TJ,nS J.ml vG~lte(] his "plecn c;9uill~t t:mil U,nks, ',,';),(- :,,,,(1 S'j',Cf~Sct"". 'Lim
~s st2tc presiderot iro 1931. 20
Everson's su']]estion that U'e Rer,uLli(~J's r'__ 'Llld C2IT)-' the bulk
'_'f U]e' [arm vote tJj7 incoTporatinq ihe Fanr,os !Jnicm ~xo<]r-lm ir,u tr,,,,ir
"liJtfC'rm kindled enthusiasm in Kilrl :\,j"n,H, who rc'l=-yc'ct the l'leS:3iJge to
Ch-ln Gurnev iJm: etate chdiTmdn J. D. C.)OrL. ~l AlUcuuSh the StiJt2 con
"'f'ntion j"iled tl") adol't rvcry puint, it die', qivC' p'(lnLjrl",,,t iltt('rltiO,l to
the jir~; tw,~ point,., "j tlw L:rm",rs ::'lnio:'1 pro9r"m: crlsl of pwC:llctio'; ",;lC
"r~'le'ctj'ln oj Domc m-JrL;ot5.22 'l':>al fall Everso,~ and Pckr V. H3nO't'n,
:.)!c.vc_~ ~"CTetiJr)- ,-J' tl,c Co:;t-of-Proouction Club, traveler:; arOun0 t1".,'
~nt~ tl")9nh,,~,' dtt'lCkin'] ioriks arK) rOS,18im anu t!;rl NC'iV I)rlal dr.d urJinq
:1-", ,>'r-,,:'t.i.',-,~ "I F:"Pllbli';.Jn canrJidutes. L3
E,~ t':ewLec;y.' who had served oS n"tien"J secretilry c1 the Farmers
l,'L'WiL jUl'ing E;V<'rs0n':, tcnUTlO <.IS pTesident, also came out dCJainst Looks
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and Fosheim and the New Deal, and John W. Batcheller, another former
state president of the organization, also came out for the Republicans.
But at the state convention the leaders and rank-and-file stated their
admiration and gratitude for Lor1k5 and Fosheim's work for th", Farmers
Union. 24
With people like Ever30n and Hansen serving a3 point men
against the opposition, Karl Mundt could afford to focus his attention
upon the positive side of the Republican platform. For instance, he
let others carry the ball on criticizing Emil Lor1k5 for having served as
" paid "collaborator" (a term which apparently sounded more sinister to
them than "consultant," which he in fact had been very briefly) in Henry
Wcdlace's Department of Agriculture. But privately, Mundt avidly sought
oUladditional evidence of 10r1ks' "collaboraUon," indicating to an aide
o[ CongresEman Francis Case how useful it would be to have infonnation
about 10riks' involv",ment with the Department in the hands of local Farm
ers Union presidents and suggesting that it would serve "as a whole
arTay of red flags for someone." Mundt recognized that the information
would have greiltest effect coming [rom somebody besides himself. "1
could transmit thiS information in its speciiic form to certain places
where it could do me just a whole lot of good between now and election
time," he wrote. "I do not expect to use it myself in any way but by
giving this information to the proper Flmn-Union leaders it would be very
beneficial. " 25
Mundt likewise relied on others to undermine his opponent's
credibility and to cast doubt on his character and public record. Piously
staunt) his intention to avoid discussing personalities, he promised not
to be "teased, tanta];zed, or tricked into being diverted from the funda
mental issues of this campaign." He warned people that the Democrats
·...·ould engage in disgm;tillg spectacLes of persona] diatribe--"Tammany
3tyle"--and complained that hiS opponent had "bitterly criticized" him,
steadfastly maintaining, "] refuse to be drown into a mud pie battle but
I consider it a compliment that my opponent has been attempting to plas
ter me from head to foot, personally, but will not attack my faiI chance
for c.gricul ture progra m. " 26
Mundt really had littJe need to make personal attacks on 1oriks,
considering how many others were doing that already. In conservative
eyes, the Arlington tanner was vulnerable on two counts; his New Deal
leanings and his identilication with several allegedly radical or un
American groups. Loriks had been (In ",dmirer of Robert M. 1a Follette,
51'., and Woodrow Wilson and held remained a progressive during the
twenties and thirties. Although the South Dakota Farm Holiday was a
relatively tame organization compared to sister groups in neighboring
states. '27 Lor1ks' association with it "nd the Fanners Union rendered
him a radical ,mc extremist in the eyes of mony people. The same taint
was cast upon his friend and c",lleague, Oscar Fosheim.
Their second offense was to support actively the labor movement
in 0 state where uni0ns rCrlClined suspect in many minds. In December,
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1937, Lor1\<;5 and other Farmers Union leaders from neighboring sti:ltes
attended a conference 1n St. Paul, where they signed an agreement to
cooperate with Labor's Non-Partisan League, a C.I.O. off-shoot. in a
joint legislative program for the following year. The C.i.O. connection
constituted evidence of Lank:>' unacceptable radicalism in the eyes of
many conservatives, who especially Si;lW red after learning that U,e meet
ing had been glowingly reported in the Communist party' 5 Daily Worker. 28
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Throughout the 193B campaign this meeting was trotted out as
evidence of Emil Loriks' un-Americanism and, in the minds of some peo
ple, communistic inclinations, Two weeks before the election the Sioux
Falls Argus-Leader ran an editorial on the COmpact and Communist party
secretary Earl Browder's approval of it. It noted Lariks' participation
"in an agreement that the national secretary of the Communist party now
heralds 'as one of our most cherished ambitions.' The ~-Leader
does not believe that tonks is a Communist. It does maintain, however,
that his radical approach to ~ubliC problems is assistin,.. the CIa and, in
tum, the Communist party." 9
Throughout the campaign the Argus-Leader wa:> the most influen
tial and one of the worst offenders of fairness and common decency in its
completely unsubtle effort:> to associate Loriks and Fosheim and Congres:>
man Fred Hildebrandt with the Communists. It asserted editorially, "Gov
ernmental radicalism is a major issue in the South Dakota campaign and
let 110 one forget it
They are stirring class hatred. They are encour
aging dependency
Bear in mind that the Democratic candidates have
received the endorsement of the Communists and other subversive groups
and ask yourselves why. What do they expect from them? Why do they
favor them? Why do they say they will vote for them? The answers are
plain. They believe their subversive causes will be advanced to a greater
degree through a Democratic than through a Republican victory. They are
interested in dissension, In strife, and in the destruction of the American
democracy. ,,30 The Arqus-Leader's influence was statewide and its edl
torials were widely reproduced in local dailies and weeklies. "We are
not saying that LorlIe:s and Fosheim in fact are Communis ts," the paper
stated, but then went on to contend, "Candidates who endorse policies
that are communistic in nature should not be surprised when they, in
tum, receive the bleSSings of the Communists. ,,31
What made Loriks' and Fosheim' s programs communistic in the
eyes of conservatives such as the Argus-Leader's editors was their
affinity for liberal and New Deal-type measures that used governmental
power to prlJmote the interests of farmers, laborers, the unemployed, and
other special interest groups. Yet, they did not hesitate to extlJl the
candidacy of Karl Mundt, who advocated cost of production for farmer:>,
federal aid for education, and increased pensions for the aged.
How are we to interpret the campaign strategy adopted by the
Republicans in 1938? Were Karl M\.!ndt and his Republican colleagues
sophisticated and cynical image manipulators unconcerned with the
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One of the most outspoken anti-communist crusaders in South
Dakota WCl" Arthur Bennett of Milbank, a Townsendite leader who had
been the Union PaTty Senatorial candidate in 1936. In 193B he ran sec
ond to EmJl Lorlks in " field of six candidates for the Democratic First
District Congressional nomination. Convinced that conspiratorial forces
had been i'l"i'lyea i'lgi'linst him, 1",e lashed out at the allegedly "communistic"
combini'lllOn of Hildebrandt, Loriks, i'lnd Fosheim. Democratic leaders
tried to muzzle him, but he persisted in alleging that the South Dakota
Progressive Federation had been org,mized with communistic money [or
the purpose of nominating tr,e three, who, he i'lsserted, 'Nere "not Demo
crats at heart but radical farmer-laborites. ,,35 He printed and distributed
a four page brochure wa=ing, "Soutr, Dakotans Wake Up--TOmOlTOW May
Be Too Late! Communism Is Knocking At Our Very Doors." It featured
J picture of Emil Loriks and fellOW Farmers Union leaders signing the St.
Paul pact, Jnd it breathlessly begJn, "Not i'lt our front door does Com
munism rJise its ugly and menacing head but in its usual slinking, ,:Inl
9ler, treacherous way--like a thief in the night--disguised JS 'progress'
to hide its ugly claws, it is uttemptillg to slip in the back door, RIGHT
HERE IN SOUTH DAKOTA, Jnd deprive us of everything we hold dei'lL"
The brochure went on to charge that the Progressive Federation WoOlS
finJnced Jnd controlled by the communists, thut it r,ad attempted to
organize radical farmers and labOlers, that it had been instrumental in
securing the nomination of Loriks and Fosheim, and that it had tried to
secure Benr:ett's withdrawClI fmm the campaign. It also rehashed the
case of LiE:" Gelle, a Communist who had served briefly on Fred Hilde
brandt's Wcshington start before the Congressman became aware of hlS
political leanings, i'lnd stated that Gale, under an assumed name, had
later worked for the election of Foshe1m, Loriks, and others whom he
considered to be "great progressives."
Bennett asked,
What do South Dakota citizens think ab'--,ut
a self-admitted 100 per cent CommunisL coming
into the State and helping to dictate our policies?
And why did our New Deal candidates accept
thiS kind of support?
Why have the New Deo1 candidates.
never
repudiated this Communist, Linn G31e?
Does this record explcin why the Democratic
st3te platform adopted in Pierre Ju]y 1st failed
10 a single place to condemn Communism?
The Republlcao platform condemns Communism
in six specific 1nstances .
Who do you Lhink SmIth Dakota Communists
will vote for November 6. and why?
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Wlly does C. H, Sharp, secretary of the
Communist PaTty in South Ddkota, wear a

Fosheim button?
lmd do you want to be joined in this election
with this group borinlj from within in South Dakota?
Is this AmErioo, or what?
Surely the God-fearing, peace-loving people
of South DClKota want none of this sort of thing.
Surely they w1Jl resolve to fight to the last
ditch to protect their homes, their schools, their
freedom of speech and of the press, their religious

freedom, their personCl] freedom, their American
institutions <Ind ideals.
~,urely they will go to the polls on November
Bth ,'nd repudii>te ,:overy candidate who is under
a-ny .s,uspicion of having h"d dealings with the
Communists.
Surely they will risc in their might and strike
a knockout blow to this ungodly ajJiEnce.
Surely 0]11 c1asse~, crocds, men und women
of all parties, will join in a united front to Vole
AmericJ0. and :::,top Communism in this State. 3
i<rthur Bennett wus not dJone in associaUn9 LCJriks and Fosheim
with communism. Similllr messages were c.iHTi'Od to groups around the
stale iJy severed clergymen, including Rev. O. H. Hove, a Lutheum
minbter [rom Colman, who asserted, ''for an Organization or a candidate
to hallt" communit:otic support. eith~l directly 01' indirectly, means they
ilTe headed thee '~iJY the communists W"llt to go, .. '7 Father J. P. Halpin
of Henry W<lS hallP¥ to Tepon thi'.t while two yeaTs previously few people
hac: heen willing to believe Karl Mundt's <I:>sertions that communism
e"j3tec in Sc'uth DdKot o , now the charges hac been pro'oled, Like many
other Catholics, he was outr"ged hy the letter of support that had gone
to the Spanish loyalists hom a gToup of liberill Congressmen at "th'O
very time when in Spain priests were being hanged on teicpnCJne poles,
innocent women '-'''ere being violated, dnd the church and sacred bones
"J! the suints wer~ being desecrated. ,,38
No one attracted greater attention for the anti-communist cause,
however, thim Father Hugh K. Wolf of Garretson. ;'.fter completing theo
!ogic",i studies at St. Boncventure, th« Buffalo, New York, nativrc hud
come in 1927 to Sioux Feills, where he served briefly as chaplain awl
deJn '.Jf studie;; <it Columbu~ Normal School, 1u€r taKing d pClrish at
Garretso'1, where he served from 1935 [0 1942. Active in civic c[fairs,
he blX.Jme an avid student of Communist ,mbversion end spoKe frequently
an the subject to a \,'_lriety of olJdiences. Although he was a r"gistered
Democrat, during the 1930's he established 2 cordial friendship with
Karl Mundt. 39
Wolf tolc:: the Sioux Falls Kiw"nis Club tilat Emil Loriks owed
his reeJection "" stilte president of the Farmers UniQn to the support nf
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u communist bloc within the organization, citing as evidence a letter
from a McCook County Farmers UniDll leader. He asserted that Com
munists were constantly active in Sioux Falls and else . .·,.here in the state
and werEc using every opporlnnity to spread their propaganda. Like
Arthur Bennett, he also cOntended that Communists were working "under
cover" within the Progressive Federation. To prove it he citE'd the record
of a $200 donation from the C.I.O. in the minutes of the Federiltion's
organizational meeting which he in turn linked with the St. Palll gather
ing of December, 1937. He also trotted out the Linn Gale story. Whether
Karl Mundt was in direct contact with him during the campaign is undeter
minable, but in later years he remained good friends with Mundt "nd with
Mundt's essociate and campaign Dide, Jerry Lammers, an attorney and
stC'!e legislator from Mildlson. 40
The hu" and cry againet Communism would undoubtedly have been
even louder that fell had Congressman Fred Hildebrandt defeated Tom
Berry for the Senetorial nomination. His elimination muted the effect 01
the best argument Republicans had of the Communist connection. As it
was, the Republicans made as much mileage as they could out of the
Linn Gale story. 41
Despite the efforts to question the loyalty of Loriki; and Fosbeim
and the conservative drift of public opinion, by the end of the campaign
Karl Mundt anticipated defeat. Desperately he requested additional
funds from the Republican Congressional Committee, which provided
$2000 of the $3500 he spent during the campaign. To win their ~ympathy,
he grimly pictured the Democratic steam-roiler th"t was pitted agilinst
him, '12
Mainly, he let others carry the ~211 on the Communist issue, t,lt
on election eve he mentioned the previous day's Communist party ri'lly
in Sisseton, telling peopl€e that "the Communist party of South Dakota is
now openly holding political rallies to defeat me 2nd I accept their op
position cheerfully." He recalled his long record of opposition to the
party. "Ever since I first spoke in public against Commumsm it! 1928
after attending a Communist rally in New York City and listening to their
rabble-rousing tirades against the c"pitaJisUc syst€em and against all
American jnstitutions," he said, "I have been g€ettlng mysterious phone
calls and abusive letters after aimost every speech and I am now glad to
see them come out of cover." Without r€efening to the D€emocriJts, he re
marked, "I have been fighting the un-ChristiMl and un-Am€erican doctrines
of Communism in speeches and artic;les for OVer ten years and I shall con
tinue to openly and honestly oppose them in spite of the added opposition
it produces; in fact, I am glad they recognize in me such a sincere opponent
that they are now holding meetings in an effort to d~[eat me. ,,43
Toward the €end of the campaign Emil Loriks fimllly took out 2d
vertisements testifYing to his patriotic credentials. "Lorik,,' Record
For Americanjsm Speaks FOl Itself," one of them began. Recounting his
Anny service during the war dnd his activity as first comm.Jnder of his
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local American Legion pc'st, the ad indignantly notes, "It Is almost be
yond bel1ef that in the lace of such record any attempt would be made to
smeaT the Americanism of Emil LorJks . . . . He has been. is, and always
will be the same kind of a square, sTraightforward, clean-cut fellow who
willingly dnd simply does his duty--RA!Hf:R THAN THE KIND WHO TAKES
IT ollr IN SPREAD EAGLE SPEECHES. '"H The Progressive FederilUon dis
tributed a croadside making the point mOfe forcefuJly. In comparing the
candidates' records, it noted the war service of Lorlks and roshe1m and
under the names of Karl Mundt and H3rleln Bushtteld it indicated in large
capital letters, "NONE. "4.5
One week before election day, Lorik5 and Foshe1m issued a state
ment explicitly disowning the support of ,,11 "ism groups." That stopped
the Sioux falls Argus-Leader from aSKing why they hadn't repudiated the
Communists; it simply reiterated its old question of why the Communists
were supporUng them. 46
ExplDnatLon for the popul:3rity of the Communist issue lies in two
directions. Political maUves obviously played a cruci,d role. The issue
meshed perfectly with ilnti-Ncw Dealism. In South DaKota and many
other states Republicans itched to get baCK ~nto power.
But poI1Uc.~l calculations alone do not ruDy explain the fascina
tlon that anti -communism possessed for many people. The upheaval of
tile thirties left people fearful and uncert<lin. While totalitarianism
swept Europe, redicalism, Ubel'"alism, and other "isms" thrived in the
polarized ideological situation in the United States. As power [!I;>wed to
the federal government and its executive branch, lears of centralization,
statism, and dictatorship fIourished. 47
Withiu this conte-xt the anti-radical ond 2nti-communist impulse
burgeoned, State legisl"tures probed radical Jctlvities on college campuse9.
South DaKotans could read about a Chicago economist, formerly an advisor
for the National Recovery Administration, now warning that the United States
might be on the brinK 01 dictatorship,4B former Congressman C. A. Chris
topherson of Sioux falls asserted that the basic issue in 1938 lny between
constitutional government on the one hand and the threat of Communism
and fascism on the other. 49 Leo Temmey, former stClte commander of the
American Legion and current Republkilfl candIdate for attonley general,
noted "the laCK of Americanism in the Democratic platform "nd promised
that Republicilns would retum to constitutional government which h",d
been so gravety undermined by lhe Democrats'~ S8 A Sioux Falls ArgusLeader <:-dHorial allowed that it was fully aware that President Roosevelt
was not a Commun1st but complained abeut the way in which his adminis
tratIon was determined to interfere with normal recovery of the capHal1sUc
system. S1 RexJord Tugwell, till his departure fnlm Washington, served
as a red flag for those who discemed a "direction ilnd drift" in adminiS
tration policies towar' collectivism 3nd communism, 5Z
Such thinKing Wi"1S pervasive. New Dealers were undermining
the ConslltLltion, enforcing collectivism, endangering capitallsm, and
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a full, fair, and complete investigation of his organ.ization along with
the motives behind [..:ather Wolf's "ridiculous charges" as well as "the
un-American activities of the HOmes take mine," which he asserted
dominatl:'d the Republic-:m party in sel"cting candldlltes and financing
electious. 57
The committee failed to act on the ReplJblican request. Only
two weeks remained before the election, and it went into recess. Mean
while, President Roosevelt opened both barreLs on it, defending Govemor
Murphy and accuSlng the committee of an un-American attempt to in
f1ueuce the election. Dies retorted with a condemnation of the administra
tion's campaign of "misrer".-esenlations, ridicule, and sarcasm. ,,58
South Dakotans were divided on the i"sue, Many agreed with
the President that the committee wos partisanly motivated, but many
others believed with Dies that America was threatened by the presence
of internal subversi.on. The economic and social dislocaLions of the
thirties were conducive to such fanta;;iECs. P,s farms blew away during
the dust storms, cattle perished in the drouth, people went on relief
and to work for the WPA, farm sales were blocked by angry Earmers,
dictators raved in El1rope, and pow",r concentrated in Washlngton, it
was no wonder th"'t people became alarmed with what was going on and
were worried about what would happen next. During September and
October, 1936, the Munich CTlS1S dominated tr,e headlines and the threat
of another European Wdr seemed palpable, The redctiou of many South
Dakotans to Orson Welles' radio dram" of "The War of the Worlds" on
Sunday, October Z2, demonstnted how common was the jitteriness.
While a 11ational .com-husking contest was gOing on sever<ll mIles north
of Sioux F<llls, coucess~on stand operators quickly closed up shop and
dashed into town without e'Jen turning off the burners on their stoves.
People swamped r.ewspaper and Police offices with calls. 59
The edgin8Ss of people made tr,em more receptive to arguments
based on fear. The comnllHlist issue moved to center stilge as the J93B
camp<lign proceeded. With Karl !>.Iundt and other Republican candidates
appropriilting many liber<ll themes dnd with Emil Lor1ks and OSC<lr Fosheim
and olher Democr<lts less than enthusitlstic <Ibout New Deal farm policiECS,
differences on specific issues tended to gel less <Ittention thiln broad
philosophical conflicts. Fosheim's major proposal was for th" rapid
disposal by the stuto of rural credit lands it had (lcq'.lired through fore
closure when fannors couldn't make paymLnts on debts owed the sElte
loan program. More controversiOiI was his promise to eliminate sales
taxes and replace them with an incre,]sed ore tax on th<e Homestake
Gold Mine. fj 0
Emil LOriks, like most other candid3.tes, concentrated upon the
agricultuTOlI problem, defending New DeClI farm ppJicies but stating the
need to go beyond them, Uke cosheim, he identified his party with th€
"common Man,' ",sserting thCl t it represented "nickels and dimes" while
the RepubJicilns were championing the cause l")1 "the aristocrac:y and
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In 19.38, the RepubHcans ran a McCarthy-type campaign twelve
years before Senator Joe McCClrthy burst 111to TI3t10nai prominence. And
it seemed to work. On election day, Republicans swept into office, as
South O<lkota joined a national swing toward consenratism. Liberals
around the country were in disarray; Murphy in Michigan, Benson in
Minnesota, Phil La Follette in WiSCC>nsin, and George EerIe in Penn
aY!",fania were among the prominent Josers. "South Dakotans Repudiate
New De.:tl, " headlined the Sioux Fa]]s Argus-Lecoer. 62 That WClO' th€
major rne:3sage of the election. Increi'lsingly, people were becoming im
patient with New Dealers and liberals. They were upset by th€ sit-down
striku; dnd labor violence. with political attacks upon the Supreme Court,
with growing governm€ n t talH"S .:md power, and with the c-cmtinued presence
of hard times. "South Da~.ota Joined with Nation in Handin':l Rebuff to
National Administration," was the headline on the Webster Reporter and
Farmer. 63
-
The swing tc, the right WllS obvious to everyone, but in South
Dokota that should have been less 5urprisin<] than was the continued
strength demonstrated by the DemocratE. Certa1nly, not everyo!le
agreed that the New Deal was de<Jd. Straight-ticket voting was th(
ruk: thf; percpntages received by the major candidates v<Jried withil~ a
few points of each other:
ornCE

REPUBLICAN

C". S. Senator
Short Sen"te Term
Congress, 1st Dist.
Congrcss, 2d Dist.
Covemor
Lieut. Gov.
."tty. Gen.

Gurney
Pyle
Mundt
Case
Bush!l~ld

MLI\-'lurchie
TemlllE'}'

DtMOCHAT
145,813
155,292
1l1,796
·H,335
149,362
146,225
144,125

Berry
McCullen
Loriks
Werner
Fosheim
Haug
Roddewig

Rep. %
133.05.1
112.171
95, :<53
25,9::;2
177 ,485
120,396
123,571

')2,4
') 'l . I
:'-4 . 11
51.4
5-<l.0
54.3
53.8

Thc Republican swing from 1935 Lo 1933 WeS small, but it wilS crucial.
ornCE
U. S. Sen'Jte
Congress, 1st 01:0[.
Congwss. 2d Oist.
Governor
Lieut. G,~"
10. tty. Gcn.

Rep. Yo, 1936
48.9
49.4
51. 7

51.6
50.2
49.9

Rep. "10
5~.
~'4.

,

1938

4
0

&1 .4
~A .0
54.8

53.8

The legislative lineups, on th~ 0t["or hand, were radice'lly clltc'-'-'rJ.
The Republic<Jns increilsed their m"jor1ty ir', the state senate :rom 2 te, c',
ilnd in the house from 29 to 48 hetwee:c 1936 Clnd 1938.
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The election re-established the G.O.P. as the dominant party
in the state for two more decades. The realignment that was occurring
in a number of other states waited for another generation in South Dakota.
What role the Communist issue played in influencing voters is difficult
to determine. The high degree of attention given to it by Republican
candidates and the big play it received in the press may haveJnfluenced
few voters' decisions. No doubt it did more to reinforce previously es
tablished positions than to change those decisions. It convinced those

who were already convinced. No big swing occurred in 1938. The un
fortunate outcome, however, was that red-baiting seemed to be a useful
tactic for winning elections.

Looking back at the election of 1938 in South Dakota, therefore,
reveals the major issues' and debates of the time, but it also provides
glimpses of the symbols; and images that populated the public mind. Al
though the spotlight here has been directed upon imaginings of radical
conspiracies, it should not be thought that ideological thinking limited
itself to conservaUve minds. On the contrary, the identiHcaUon of con
spiratorial enemies and the nurturing of self-heroic images is pervasive
in politics. Robert Kelley has suggested that "the image of the enem~
is the most serious and revealing element in a poliUcal persuasion. ,. 4
For many South Dakotans the enemies were liberalism, radicalism,
and Communism. For others it was scheming businessmen, rapacious
bankers, and Wall Street. Finding it difficult to locate believable
symbols of evil business in South Dakota, left-wingers had to settle for
the Homestake Gold Mine. It was large, it was tangible, and it threw
its political weight around the state.
Cc:.lling the Homestake un-American seemed just as ludicrous to
conservatives as calling Farmers Union and cia members un-American
appeared to liberals. Not surprisingly, intemperate remarks on one
side evoked similar replies from the other. But an important distinction
is worth making. Left-wingers may have been overly obsessed with
business conspiracies, but anti-communists clearly went overboard in
associating their opponents with subversive designs. Remarkably enough
both Oscar Fosheim and Emil Loriks retained amicable personal relation
ships with their victorious opponents in later years. Fosheim, who un
sucee""sfully contested Karl Mundt for his Congressional seat in 1940,
traveled to Washington during World War II to testify on a farm bill at
the request of Harlan Bushfield, who by now was in the Sendte. Emil
Loriks worked wlth Mundt to promote favordble federal policies for
South Dakotd larmers. 65
In 1943 Mundt went onto the House Un-American ActivIties Com
mittee and soon developed a reputation as one of the most vocal critics
of Communism in the Congress. In 1954 it W1'lS his reluctant duty to pre
side over the Anny-McCarthy hearings when McCarthy himself became the
sub.iect of investigation, and his colle1'lgue Francis Case was one of the
six members of a speCial Sena te Committee that recommended the censure
of the junior Wisconsin Senator for conduct "contrary to Senatorial
ethics" ",nd "obstructing the constitutional processes of the Senate. ,,66
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